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WELCOME TO 

CANNING CIRCUS 

This area was once the industrial 
playground of the factory workers at 
nearby Players and Raleigh. Walking up 
Alfreton or Ilkeston Roads, you can 
imagine the heady atmosphere of a 
Friday night pub crawl. 

Right up until the early 2000s there were 
still dozens of pubs around here. Many 
have disappeared and are now 
takeaways or flats. 

But a fair few have survived—and from 
these, we’ve selected the very best for 
NottsNight. This trail is a real treat for 
real ale lovers, featuring traditional pubs 
bursting with character and history. 

This guide is best used together with 
our  de ta i le d  b l ogs  onl i ne  a t 
www.nottsnight.com. The website is 
constantly evolving with new additions 
and features - and a selection of other 
trails around the NottsNight network. 

Canning     

Circus Trail 

A BIT ABOUT US 

NottsNight was established as a way 
of reflecting Nottingham’s ever-
changing pub scene with a firm focus 
on grown ups. 

We believe that the best bars serve 
good, well kept beer - be it cask or 
craft ales, and does so with friendly 

service and a great atmosphere. If a 
venue meets these criteria, it’s likely to 
feature in NottsNight. 

NottsNight is completely independent 
of any bar operator or pub chain. 
We’re also not tied to any member’s 
organisations, though we do like a 
good CAMRA discount. 

If you’d like to be part of the NottsNight 
reviewer’s team, please feel free to get 
in touch via our email address at 
nottsnight@gmail.com. 

You can also follow us on Twitter 
@nottsnight 
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Continue your adventure online at www.nottsnight.com 

The Canning Circus Trail 

You could start almost anywhere on this 
trail, as the walking distances are so short, 
but the Organ Grinder (1) sets the mood. 
Blue Monkey ales dominate the bar, along 
with craft beers. In the summer head out 
onto the roof terrace, in the winter you’ll feel 
the heat from the ample log burner. Turn 
right onto Alfreton Road and as you cross 

Canning Circus you’ll see The Falcon (2).  

Again, there’s a real fire roaring away in the 
corner and an impressive selection of real 
ales. The cramped space has the feel of a 
micro pub, but that’s for later. Walk across 
the car park to the “Godfather” of Canning 

Circus pubs.   

The Sir John Borlase Warren (3) stands 
proudly in the middle of what used to be a 7 
way traffic junction. Inside you’ll find at least 
four Lincoln Green ales, and up to eight 
guests, often with one featured “tap takeo-
ver”. The impressive beer garden and roof 
terrace is well sheltered so can be enjoyed 

at any time of the year. 

As you leave, look straight ahead and—
unless you’re a student or a fan of “beer 
pong” - ignore The Ropewalk across the 
way. Instead, admire the classic architec-
ture of the buildings on Derby Road before 
stopping off at the Room With A Brew (4), 
the smallest and newers pub on this trail. If 
it’s daytime or midweek, it may be worth 

checking opening times in advance. 

Head back up Derby Road and cross to 

the Hand and Heart (5), which is arguably 

the highlight on this trail. Once you’ve de-

cided which of the eight or so ales on tap to 

sample, take a short was walk towards  
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the back and step into the caves. Even if 

you’re not eating (and the food here is excel-

lent), make sure you look at the restaurant 

area.  

Continuing up the hill, avert your gaze and 

ears from the cacophony emitting from the 

Raglan Road Irish bar and cross Canning 

Circus again. You’ll generally only be able to 

experience The Running Horse (6) on week-

end evenings. This live music bar was once 

legendary – today it stil entertains with 

Americana and blues music. 

Getting here. 

Nottingham City Transport : Turquoise, Orange or Pink 

lines from the city centre towards Aspley, Beeston and 

Chilwell, Wollaton and Bilborough. www.nctx.co.uk 

Trent Barton : The One, The Two from the city centre 

towards Eastwood or Ilkeston, Indigo and i4 towards 

Long Eaton, Sandiacre and Derby. 

www.trentbarton.co.uk  

All routes stop at Canning Circus or Nottingham  

Cathedral 

https://nottsnight.com/2016/09/12/the-organ-grinder/
https://nottsnight.com/2016/09/12/the-falcon-inn/
https://nottsnight.com/2016/09/11/the-sir-john-borlase-warren/
https://nottsnight.com/2016/09/11/a-room-with-a-brew/
https://nottsnight.com/2016/09/11/the-hand-and-heart/
https://nottsnight.com/2016/09/25/the-running-horse/

